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Clubhouse Remodel Update
by Mark Crager
The Clubhouse Remodel Committee (formally referred to the Clubhouse AdHoc Committee) presented at the August 15th LACC Board meeting to update
the Board and attending members on the initial work done to evaluate options
on a major remodel for the LACC clubhouse.
Based on the recent member survey, improving the appearance and
functionality the clubhouse was one most mentioned and highest concerns.
Some of the specific concerns include:
•
•
•
•

LACC clubhouse should look less “rest home” and more “mountain lodge”
Bar is small and challenged to handle crowds
Clubhouse views – especially the bar doesn’t maximize our scenic views
Outdoor area needs greater capacity and be more functional without
moving tables and umbrellas
• The bar and restaurant need to serve a greater portion of our community
and be more inclusive of families.
After creating a list of ideas from the surveys, Town Hall meetings and
suggestions from members, with board approval, the committee hired
experienced architect Kurt Reinkins with MWA. He came highly recommended
from the Lake of the Pines community where he designed their extensive

Exterior Fireplace
remodel and from the Lake Wildwood community where they tore down their old
clubhouse and did a complete rebuild. Kurt, his team and our committee
determined the current LACC clubhouse frame and foundation are worth
saving. This would be a big help in managing overall expenses associated with
any remodel.
While a picture tells a thousand words, we are pleased to share the architect’s
renditions and suggestions to best create a clubhouse we can be proud to use
and show off to our family and friends:
CLUBHOUSE FRONT & SOUTH SIDE Wider entry circle & overhang, center
walkway, front & side patio, stone & wood: (Exterior Entry)
CLUBHOUSE ENTRANCE New front entrance with expanded porte cochere,
front patio and walkways, added wood & stone: (Exterior Porte Cochere)
BACK PATIO Expanded patio & seating under & outside of overhand, freestanding fireplace and a new, separate Pro Shop to far left (Exterior Covered
Dining)
ADDITIONAL OUTSIDE PATIO Reception area, cart building with coordinated
design (Exterior bar roof)
COVERED PATIO Two-sided fireplace, separate entrances to dining room & bar

SEE REMODEL, Page 3

Exterior of Bar Roof
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
By Ed Organ
As I write this article on August 23, 2020, we are again buried in
smoke from several fires in our area. I can normally look out my
kitchen window and see a view of the lake, however, this
morning all I can see is smoke and no lake in view. Recent lighting strikes have set
off a plethora of fires in Northern California.
If you haven't done this already, please clean up your lots, have a Go-Bag ready just
in case we are evacuated, and keep those gas tanks at least half full! It can happen
to us too; Quincy and the Susanville area have both seen recent evacuations.
With the Fall, the Budget process is upfront on our agenda. This has been a crazy
year, with Covid-19 and all. Our revenues have been down, however, so have our
expenses, so we are a little ahead of budget at this time for the year. Large hits to
next year's budget will be our insurance increase of about $70,000 plus another
minimum wage increase that could cost us another $70,000.
The Club recently applied for and received a PPP loan from the U.S. Government.
The loan will be totally forgiven as long as the Association spends the entire amount
received on Payroll during the 24 weeks after receiving the loan.
The crowd is starting to dwindle here at the club and we are heading into the fall.
This is my favorite time of the year. Less people to deal with and we have the
beautiful fall colors in our trees and bushes.
As you may know, our Clubhouse Ad-Hoc committee has been hard at work on a
renovation plan for our Clubhouse. By the time you read this article we should have
a rendition of the proposed renovations for the Clubhouse and the surroundings.
All, be safe and hopefully things will be back to normal soon.
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GENERAL MANAGER’S REPORT
By Scott Devereaux, CMCA, AMS, PCAM

The summer season is starting to wind down. It has been a
season like no other with many challenges along the way.
While the coronavirus did impact us, we faired better than many and were able
to keep many parts of the community open.
Clubhouse Remodel – At the August Board meeting, Directors heard from CoChair, Mark Crager, regarding the committee’s progress on a design to enhance
the Clubhouse. The current drawings are still preliminary but are at a point
where they can now be shared with the membership. This will be a communitywide project and we want to hear from all of you. Please review the plans and
provide us your input, feedback and suggestions. A special email address has
been established at clubhouseremodel@lacchoa.com for your input, questions
and comments. A sub-committee of the ad-hoc committee has been
established to focus on communications for this project; both to members and
from members. You will be hearing from them over the next several months as
additional information becomes available. At the end of the presentation,
Directors urged the committee to continue with details of the project including
preliminary cost estimates. Once an estimate is available, a second subcommittee focusing on finance will begin to develop ideas on how we might pay
for the project. An updated Clubhouse would be a focal point for our community
and should add value to everyone’s property. Please let us hear from you.
OHVs – Also at the August meeting, Directors voted to allow the continued use
of OHVs and modified golf carts with a number of limitations and new rules
(including a cap on the total number of vehicles allowed). The proposed rules
are currently being drafted for inclusion in the Member Handbook and will be
presented to the Board at their September meeting. These rules will then be
noticed through the NABR network and at the office for member feedback and
will be voted on by Directors at the October meeting.
Rules – We continue to be challenged by members and visitors who believe
that rules are unnecessary in the club and do not pertain to them. It would be
nice to believe that everyone could conduct themselves in an appropriate
manner but such is not always the case. Please remember that the security
staff (both at the gate and on patrol) do not make the rules. They are charged
with enforcing rules as adopted by the Board of Directors. Members and
visitors must be respectful to staff and penalties will be imposed for those who
are not. The new Board of Directors has charged the staff with increasing our
enforcement of the rules currently in effect. Please abide by these simple,
common-sense rules as we would like to avoid interrupting your time in the
community by issuing tickets and fines.
Staffing – We continue to struggle to attract quality staff throughout much of the
organization and this year has been especially challenging. Shortages have
occurred in security, the restaurant, sports center, golf shop and even the
administrative office. Quality candidates for certain positions are few and far
between. As the 2021 season approaches, please encourage family members
and others that you might know to apply for the openings we will have available.
It is unclear as to what activities and events we might be able to conduct in the
off-season. Even so, we hope that members will still consider coming up (or
over) to enjoy your community to the fullest.
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REMODEL, from Page 1
(exterior fireplace)
EXPANDED BAR Large and welcoming bar with expanded space (from former
Pro Shop), larger window, more view seating (Interior Bar)
MORE BAR FUNCTIONALITY An enlarged bar area with stadium seating to
maximize view, easy access to cold & dry storage, enhanced entry points
(Interior Bar Back)
WELCOMING DINING ROOM vaulted ceilings, upper arching window, bigger
windows, bay window feature (Interior Dining)
ENHANCED DINING ROOM Dedicated hostess stand, service area partition
(Opt. Fireplace), added storage closets
We want to hear from you!! Please let us know what you think. In addition to
articles in the newsletter, we will be continuing to report on activity through the
Kiosk and the LACC website (LACCHOA.COM). We have also established an
email at ClubhouseRemodel@lacchoa.com for members to submit questions
and get answers. We will be posting a growing list of frequently asked
questions and answers on the website. Comment boxes are also located in the
LACC Clubhouse, Rec 1-Sports Center and the LACC Office.

Exterior Porte Cochere
Additionally, we will be scheduling a series of community meetings to share the
developments to date, listen to your suggestions and address any concerns.
Because of the current challenges of meeting in-person, we plan to utilize a
number of Zoom meetings to accommodate as many members as possible –
regardless of where you are located. We also plan to have Kurt Reinkins from
MWA join one of the member meetings to share the design experience he has
that have proven to enhance and unite communities like ours with a clubhouse
that adds value in many ways.
We understand this is a big project and we want to be as inclusive of the
community as possible. We want to know what you like and what you don’t.
We encourage you to take part in the community meetings and provide your
feedback. We will use this to help direct a recommendation to the board
regarding next steps. We are excited to channel so many of the comments we
received from the member survey and Town Hall meetings into an effort that
can benefit our community for many years and generations to come.

Interior Bar

PAINT CENTERS | POWER EQUIPMENT | HARDWARE
We stock interior
and exterior paint,
stains, residential,
commercial, industrial
and sundry products.
— Local certified repair center for airless sprayers —

www.imhardwaresupply.com

QUINCY PAINT CENTER

CHESTER PAINT CENTER

SUSANVILLE PAINT CENTER

293 LAWRENCE ST., QUINCY

201 MAIN ST., CHESTER

2217 MAIN ST., SUSANVILLE

530-283-9004

530-258-3038

530-257-6078

In the old Quincy Lumber Building

Located in the Historical Ayoob’s Building

Parking in the rear

Divisions of Intermountain Enterprises, LLC
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SEE DIRECTORS, Page 5

HOME DECOR
& FURNITURE

TOP SOIL

• Pavers
• Manure
Used
by Plumas•&Grading
Lassen Landscapers

•• Mulch
& Manure • Retaining
• SandWalls
& Gravel• Sand & Gravel
Deco Rock
• Decorative Rock
• Utility Rock
• Boulders
• Bark – Chips & Shredded
• Flagstone

Lic #691840

WEWEDELIVER
)
DELIVER

• Trucking

• Utility Rock

For your bulk landscaping needs -

1080
1080 Hwy
Hwy 36,
36, Chester
Chester
(Near
the
diversion
(Near the diversion canal)
canal)

OPEN Mon
- Sat • of
8amQuality
- 4pm • 258-7754
258-7714
Over
18 Years
• Call:or258-7754

530-375-7300

ANTIQUES
VINTAGE
RE-STYLED
LOCALLY HANDMADE
RUSTIC
MOMENTOS
GIFTS
DIY CLASSES
& PRODUCTS
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SALES • SERVICE
INSTALLATION

530-258-9566 • 741 Main St., Chester
P.O. Box 553, Chester, CA 96020
Lic. #911600 • LCO 6327

New Homes • Remodels • Repaints (interior and exterior)
Decks Painted or Stained • Dry Rot Repair
Drywall Repair and Retexturing

Now Booking
Interior
Repaints for
Protect
your
this
Upcoming Winter
Season!
investment
today
!!
Call for your free estimate

530 258-4810
or drop us an email: olahconstruction@gmail.com
www.olahconstruction.com
A division of Olah Construction

Fully Insured

CA LIC# 825912 Class B & C-33
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LET US DO THE WORK.

Lassen Transfer & Storage has been in business for 51
years, providing you with local and long distance moving
services, including packing, crating and material.
— SERVING LASSEN, PLUMAS AND MODOC COUNTIES SINCE 1965 —
Firm Price Quotes Available • 70’ Public Scales • California Employee Approved Mover

Lassen Transfer & Storage
703-750 Richmond Road East, Susanville , CA 96130 • 530.257.3780
www.lassentransfer.com • CAL PUC# 82941

Professionals who are always there for you!
• Full Service Plumbing

• Alternative Energy Systems

• New & Remodel Construction • Drain and Sewer Service
• Radiant Heat Systems

• Full Heating & Cooling Services

• Full Service Electrical

• Back-up Generator Systems

(530)258-3474
681-B Main St.
Chester
Protect Your Investment!
Hire a Licensed
Contractor
CA Lic. #C-36 396522
CA Lic. #C-20-C-10, 963154

Since 1980

www.slusherplumbing.com
Like Us on Facebook

2020-2021 Upcoming Board Meetings
September 19, 2020
September 26, 2020
October 3, 2020
October 17, 2020
November 21, 2020
December
January 16, 2021
February
March 20, 2021
April 17, 2021
May 15, 2021
June 19, 2021
July 3, 2021

8:30 a.m.
8:30-10:30 a.m.
8:30
8:30 a.m.
8:30 a.m.
No Meeting
8:30
No Meeting
8:30 a.m.
8:30 a.m.
8:30 a.m.
8:30 a.m.
9:30 a.m.

TBA
TBA
TBA
TBA
TBA

July 24, 2021

8:30 a.m.

Firehall #2

Reg Mtg & Budget Draft I Review
Budget Town Hall Meeting
Draft II budget reviewed by BOD
Reg Mtg & Approve 2021 Budget

Clubhouse
Clubhouse
Clubhouse
Firehall #2
Firehall #2
Firehall #2

Annual Meeting
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LACF - Amazon Smile
If you shop on Amazon, please consider making donations via
AmazonSmile to the Lake Almanor Community Foundation (LACF). If
you're already shopping on Amazon, please go to the
link www.smile.amazon.com. After you select LACF, the donations
will be made at no extra cost to you.
AmazonSmile is a program that donates 0.5% of your eligible
purchases on Amazon to a charity of your choice. This is a great
way to generate additional income for our foundation's charitable
giving.
Every little bit helps our local Almanor Basin Community, so please
consider AmazonSmile when shopping on Amazon.

SEPTIC TANKS
PUMPED
“We’re Working Hard Today
to Protect Tomorrow’s
Environment”

PORTABLE
CHEMICAL TOILETS

LACC
GOLF HIGHLIGHT
Adrien Mahnke, one of our Fireman, got
his 1st Hole-in-One on August 31st, 2020
on Hole #17 with a pitching wedge!

“We Have Pink With Sinks for the Ladies”
- Ask About VIP Special Event Units Prompt • Professional • Fully Insured
P.O. BOX 1422 • WESTWOOD, CA 96137

257-0299 • 596-3064
www.westwoodsanitation.com

GENERATORS
Your local factory-trained Generac
Service/Retailer/Installer

• Locally Owned and Operated
• Affordable Electrical Service
• Installation
• Repair and Service
• Reliable, Trusted and Professional

Log & Lodge

Furniture

WESTWOOD
ENVIRONMENTAL
SERVICE, INC.

FREE
Delivery
on
purchases
over $500

WE ARE YOUR
SOURCE
100s of pieces in stock!

CALL US

before your power goes out!

Order your GENERAC for public safety power shutoffs!
It’s a good idea to have a professional service your generator once a year. Let Universal Electric
be the one to guarantee your generator is working properly when the utility power fails.

We also offer solar!
530.816.0685 • Chester/Lake Almanor • CA LIC #840585

We
are open!
MON-SAT 9-5

zaengles.com
530.257.7788
2800 Main St.,
Susanville
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Rouland Insurance
Great Rates • Great Service • Peace of Mind
MEMORANDUM

Serving all of California for 36 years
PO Box 425 • 650 Main Street
Chester, CA 96020
(530) 258-2218
Toll free: (800) 254-2218
Lic. #0657918

Control Your Power. Control Your Life™

To: Board of Directors
From: Charlene Ferguson, Inspector of Elections
Subject: 2020 Board Election and Membership Votes
Date: July 03, 2020
This is the official report of the Election Committee pertaining to
the recent election of Directors and a membership vote.
Ballots were tabulated by the Election Committee based on our
new procedures. Counting went very well. Here are the election
results:
Number of Eligible Ballots – 1,831
Total Valid Ballots Received – 792
Total Ballots needed to Establish a Quorum – 733 (quorum
achieved)
Kristy Cox
Kenneth Walker
Ray Davis
Rod Dole
Jay Sabelman
Frank Barberio
Phil Culcasi
Nancy Foote
Diane Gaither
Donald Gallagher

736
673
2
2
2
1
1
1
1
1

Elected
Elected

Membership Vote
IRS Revenue Ruling 70-604
For – 739
Against – 15 Passes
I would like to thank the following members who volunteered to
help record and count ballots: Sandy Bader, Mike DeWall, Gary
Ferguson, Dan Figiletti, Monique Figiletti, Nancy Foote, Bob
Osborne, Debbie Stebbins and Margi Stevenson.

HOME BACKUP POWER.
COMFORT. SECURITY
COME WHAT MAY.

Respectfully Submitted,
Charlene Ferguson, Inspector of Elections

The Most Affordable & Reliable
Home Stand-by Generator on the Market!

Sales • Installation • Service
GENERAL CONTRACTORS INC.

B/C-10 • CSL #562340
cstgeneralcontractors.com
cstgeneralcontractors@gmail.com

Cal Thurber, Jr • 530-258-6690
“Your Local Factory Trained Service Technician”

Plumas County Supervisor Sherrie Thrall: email sherrie.thrall@gmail.com
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Although we know this past
summer was hard for everyone,
we just want to thank you
for your continued business
and friendship!

417 Main St., Chester (next to Subway)
530-258-3955
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From Local Historian – Tim Purdy
(www.tipurdy.org)
Bunnell’s Resort, Big Meadows, Courtesy of Philip S. Hall
As local historian Tim Purdy (www.tipurdy.org) points out, fire safety and forest
health on our peninsula, so well documented by the LACC Firewise Committee
today, has long history as a subject of concern and some controversy.
While my Red River series covers a tremendous amount of material on the Red
River Lumber Company, there were some topics were not addressed. In 1938, the
topic of controlled burns was being discussed, as the company had done it in its
earliest years until Clinton Walker’s departure in 1913. Below is an excerpt of a 1938
memo Clinton wrote to the Board and the experience of a control burn at Lake
Almanor.

“I do not dispute the facts as I recall them as stated by Kenneth [Walker], but I am
not ready yet to acquiesce in his conclusions. Kenneth looks at our timber tract
afflicted with various maladies as a doctor would look at a patient who has a tourniquet around his neck and considers the best way to treat the patient for protruding
tongue, black and blue face, bulging eyes, etc. I would prefer to remove tourniquet
in our timber matters is the lack of fire. In view of the antiquity of our forests, I do not
see how anyone can help but come to the conclusion that the elimination of the customary summer fires which the forests have grown up with is the direct cause of the
various pests which have assumed such damaging and alarming proportion since
the advent of fire protection. The present stand of timber is very old, the larger
Sugar and Ponderosa being five hundred or perhaps more of age. That being the
case, it seems certain that the forests have passed through every known cycle of climatic conditions, wet years, dry years, dry cycles, windstorm, etc. Even now with all
the “Prevent Fires” agitation, 75 to 80% of the forest fires are started by lightning. So
SEE HISTORY, Page 11

I In-Stock USA Made
Mattresses
I Adjustable Bases
I Table Top
Accessories

I Bedding
I Indoor/Outdoor
Furnishings
I Custom Alta
Window Coverings

In-Home Design Services
www.gatherhome.shop

TUES.-SAT., 9-4

138 Willow St., Chester I 530.258.2424
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HISTORY, from Page 10

that even without the incendiary fires started or alleged started by Indians lightning
has kept the forests of fire from summer to summer whenever there was sufficient
forest liter to support a running fire. The forest thrived on these fires, some damage
was done, but the general condition of the forests when the white man first came
into California was very excellent. When we first began cruising and Father began
buying the fire risk was considered as being very small and the beetle infection was
not even given thought. Then came the foresters from Yale University and put the
tourniquet on the forests, with the results described by Kenneth.
“If a forest can resist the beetles and the rust and other pests for five hundred or a
thousand years successfully and then men eliminate the summer fires and almost
immediately these pests, new to the forest in damaging quantities move in, then I
think it is only reasonable to conclude that it is the direct cause.
“I base my belief that the situation is not hopeless and that light burning is not outmoded, especially on burning that we did near the old Bunnell Hotel, [It was located
on the tip of the present-day Lake Almanor Peninsula [Our Peaceful Point]. There
was a long peninsula between the two main areas of the big meadow where by reasons of the meadow on both sides, the Bunnell hotel and some rail fences that they
protected, had not been burned over in fifty years. The growth was very dense. We
cut out with a crew of Indians the white fir surrounding the big timber trees. Then
right after a rain we burned it over. There was no tendency for the fire to run out of
bounds not to damaging extent. Some of the side hills the fire would crackle and
pop but without serious damage. Two years later we leased the burned over land for
sheep grazing for the first time we were able to lease it. The feed the second year
after a burning is excellent for sheep. Sheep assist materially in reducing the fire

Excavating

General Construction

• Tree & Stump removal
• Underground utilities
• Pavers (Driveways, Patios
Retaining Walls)
• Waterfront restoration
• Driveway designing • Paving
• Demolition

• Residential • Commercial
• Remodel • Home site preparation
• Residential logging
• Concrete flatwork
• Concrete foundation • Masonry
• Steel buildings
• Insurance work welcome

407 Ponderosa Dr., Lake Almanor, CA
greglopez2019@gmail.com

hazard. And so, I believe we could again burn the land over. In places it would be
necessary to bull doze down the thickets under the big trees and then touch it off
right after a rain, as soon as it would burn. In the winter it will not burn at all. In the
summer the forest burns too hard. Hence twice a year it passes through periods
where it will burn to an allowable extent. The period of an allowable burning varies,
some years the burning period is long and some years short or perhaps the change
is from too dry to too wet in an excessive storm. Some falls it gets all right, then gets
to wet and then gets all right again. Some falls it gets all right and then gets too dry
again so that the work must be done with great care and judgment as to the allowable burning period. The most hazardous conditions must be burned during periods
when there is small danger of damage.”

Estate Planning – Probate – Wills & Trusts

The Law Offices of Leverenz & Finn
515 Wall Street, Chico, CA 95928
(530) 332-8174
sfinnesq@gmail.com
Serving clients in the Lake Almanor area

• Painting
• Fork lift rental
• High lift (40’)

Septic Systems
• New systems
• Repairs
• Locating • Pumping

(530) 596-4111
Cell 530.816.2222

• Site Preparation
• Stump Removal
• Tree Removal
• Excavation
• Septic Systems
• Utilities

• Hazard Tree Removal
• Tree Climbing and Topping

Insured • Call for Quote
Licensed Timber Operator LIC # A9729

• Sewer line replacement
• Diagnostic
• Dump truck hauling
• Backhoe service

Full Property Clean-up
Emergency
Services
Emergency
Services
Flood
Tree
Damage
Flood
&&
Tree
Damage
36 Years Experience in the Lake Almanor Area
Lic. #525368 • Lic. #A9729

Free
Estimates
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The time to list your property could be now!
Contact your listing and sales leader in the Lake Almanor Basin today!
Perfect Lake
Almanor Cabin for
the whole family.
This mountain
retreat has 3
bedrooms, 2
bathrooms, and
kitchen open to the
main living space.
Open beams throughout and a wood burning fireplace offers
that cabin feel as soon as you walk in the door. The large flat
area just beyond the deck is the perfect place to put your own
garage for all the lake toys. A large newly constructed deck
allows for a quiet, relaxing gathering space overlooking lush
green space. MLS 201800511…$288,000

Bring everyone, perfect for large family gatherings. Kids, dogs,
RV; there is plenty of space. This beautifully maintained home
in the Lake Almanor Country Club sits on a level lot close to
the club house, golf course and upper gate. The spacious
three bedroom, three and a half bath home is perfect for a
large family or entertaining guests. The home has a remodeled
kitchen with striking hickory cabinets, custom tile countertops,
a stainless-steel gas cook top, double ovens, microwave, trash
compactor and refrigerator. MLS 2020043…$529,000

Well maintained cabin in a great location in
the Lake Almanor Country Club. Walking
distance to the 9-hole golf course clubhouse
and to Rec-1, a park-like recreation area
that offers tennis, playground equipment,
picnic tables, a sandy beach swim area,
boat launching and more. 1 bedroom and a
full bath on the main level. 2 bedrooms and
a full bath upstairs. Thermostatically controlled propane fireplace keeps the whole
cabin cozy and warm in the winter. Two spacious decks one over the garage, to enjoy
outdoor relaxing and BBQ-ing. MLS 20200783…$378,000
Tastefully remodeled cabin with lake
views!! All new vinyl flooring
throughout, hot water heater, smart
lock front door, and all new windows
as well as two slider doors out to the
deck. This cozy home sits on a level
lot, providing plenty of room for
parking and all your toys. Enjoy a
beautiful evening sunset with family
and friends on the beautiful redwood
deck. Don't miss out on this one of a
kind property!
MLS 20200953…$525,000

EQUAL HOUSING

OPPORTUNITY

Nestled in the
Lake Almanor
Country Club
this spacious
3 bedroom 3
bathroom
home with vaulted ceilings and open floor plan will provide
plenty of memories for years to come. Enjoy the great
outdoors on the large front deck. Entertain friends and family
at the breakfast bar. Easily prep meals in the open kitchen
featuring plenty of counter space for all your cooking needs.
Large bedrooms provide plenty of space to stretch out and
with two separate garages and carport you will have plenty of
space for all your boats, cars, and toys.
MLS 20200545…$425,000

Pack the family and the toys...!! This
one is ready for summer or winter fun.
Equipped with a wood paneled indoor
basketball court. big enough for a great
2 on 2 match or just practice the free
throws. Huge upstairs game room with
all the toys. Home includes many fine
finishes. Knotty pine floors and
cabinets, surround sound, accent lighting, and a river rock hearth surrounding the warm and
cozy woodstove. Spacious kitchen with great storage and an oversized pantry. Extra deep
garage would easily accommodate two cars and all the toys. MLS 20200712…$650,000
The pride of
ownership of
superb in this
beautifully updated
golf course home.
New flooring
throughout, a wet
bar for extra
entertaining, and a half bath conversion to a full bath are just a few of the new updates. In
the kitchen you will find custom cabinetry, granite counter ups and beautiful appliances.
Each of the 3 bedrooms in this home has its own full bath. The spacious master suite has
great views of the well manicured yard, and a large relaxing bathroom completed with a
sunken jetted tub. MLS 20200934…$729,000

452 Peninsula Drive
at the Peninsula Gate
Phone: (530) 596-3303
Fax (530) 596-3330

119 Main Street, Chester
• Real Estate Sales
Phone: (530) 258-3303
• Vacation Rentals
• Free market evaluation
Fax (530) 258-4873
• Experienced friendly sales team

lakealmanorbrokers@yahoo.com • DRE License #01948890
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This incredible lake front estate is offering a once in a lifetime opportunity to own
one of the most signature homes in all of Lake Almanor!! This fortified contemporary
masterpiece pulls you through the door and commands your attention from the
moment you walk through the front door. The 500 square ft. atrium features clear
cedar ceilings, koi ponds and foliage. The main entrance to the fabulous living room
boasts slab granite flooring and stairs, plus a lighted circular art display. The main
living area holds one of the largest glue lam beams ever made, and the 14'x75'
stone wall is enhanced with a maple birds-eye wet bar. MLS 20200509…$2,995,000

This home has all of the modern amenities, but
resonates a cozy cabin/farmhouse feel! Open beams,
with tongue and groove knotty pine ceilings, wood
paneling and real antler light fixtures help to contribute
to the cabin look. The living room features a beautiful
brick fireplace with heatilator and custom mantel. The
remodeled kitchen has granite counter tops with
backsplash, all stainless steel appliances, double
sinks, under cabinet lighting, a convection microwave
oven and dual fuel Thermador range.
MLS 20200645…$499,000

This beautiful LACC home sits just off the golf course and is super close to Rec 1 and
the Clubhouse! The single level design is efficient yet spacious, and the beautiful
landscaping blends right into the par 3 8th green. The living room has wonderful
natural light, tall ceilings, a great gas log fireplace, and direct access to the composite
deck. The kitchen is open to the living and dining area, making it super easy to serve
your guests. MLS 20200937…$460,000

Take a look at this cute and clean cabin in the woods!
Located on a quiet cul de sac, with direct lake access
at the end of the street, this little gem is ready for
summer fun. There are pine ceilings throughout, new
carpet has been installed, freshly painted interior, nice
vinyl floors in the kitchen, new roof in 2017, new leach
field & water heater in 2016, all new appliances in
2015, and a large wood stove in the living room will
keep you cozy when it's chilly.
MLS 20200707….$295,000

This incredible log home is located in a remarkably
private setting, with amazing views of Lake Almanor and
Mt. Lassen! The open floor plan features vaulted open
beam ceilings with log supports, beautiful wood flooring,
an incredible natural stone wood fireplace, and a wall of
windows that provide the captivating views. The kitchen
is absolutely fantastic, with a massive butcher block
island, stunning six burner gas range, double
dishwashers, built in coffee makers, and plenty of space
for all of the chefs! MLS 20200974…$950,000

In 2019, I represented 18 property owners in selling their LACC property with hard work, effective
marketing and nearly 20 years of real estate expertise in the Lake Almanor Country Club.
Contact a trusted Real Estate Broker that lives in LACC, for accurate advice!
452 Peninsula Drive at the Peninsula Drive Gate
119 Main Street, Chester

Office: (530) 596-3303 • Cell: (530) 258-6278
Fax: (530) 596-333 • saborama@yahoo.com
www.LakeAlmanorBrokers.com for more listings

Jay Sabelman
Broker / Owner
DRE #01315308
17- Lake Almanor
Country Club Resident
2009 / 2015 Plumas Association of Realtors
"Realtor of the Year"
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RBS
Masonry &
Custom Tile
BRICK • BLOCK • STONE
TILE & PAVERS

Richard Scrogin

Randy Gutman

Lic. #808651

Lic. #586309

— Serving Plumas and Lassen Counties —

RBS.Masonry@frontiernet.net

(530) 713-1074

Lake Almanor Community Foundation is on a roll and moving
in the direction to do even more for the greater Lake Almanor
Basin Community.
We would like to thank Ann Bakey for her wonderful dedication
and service as chair of the foundation for the past six years as
well as chairing and overseeing the Crafts Faire. Also stepping down are Diane Rudgers and Karen Hilleman who we
also thank for their hard work and commitment to the
Foundation. We welcome the newest board member Sandy
Bader, who joins officers: Kristy Cox, Chair; Katherine
Sansone, Vice-Chair; Barbara MacArthur, Secretary; and
Diana Long and Sue Bryner, members.

for all of us. Though LACF began as a vehicle to raise monies
to support the LACC Bandshell, the board sees a greater
potential of being a 501 (3) (C)) and will build on the definition
of a Foundation. In doing this, it will allow LACF to raise more
monies for their charitable giving, which supports the mission
of the organization.

The Foundation has contributed much to the community and
hopes to continue being an integral part of the Basin. As a
501(c)(3) corporation founded in 2001, the purpose is to provide and support activities such as recreational programs, performing arts, libraries, civic and cultural events, monitor water
quality, and other initiatives that promote health and well-being

If interested in a board position or assisting in any way, please
contact a board member to learn more about LACF.

• Expert tree climbing
• Hazardous tree removal
• Bobcat service
• Trimming
• Tree falling
• Full cleanup available
• Fully insured
• Worker’s Comp
• Free estimates
Serving all of Plumas County
since 2007!

816-0579

Our first steps are:
1.
Developing a new logo
2.
Enhance the website
3.
Seeking additional board members
4.
Create a five-year plan

--Katherine Sansone, VC
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LACC SECURITY
by Russ & Carolyn Keaveney

by Tom Gaither

LACC Summer Music Coordinators

By the time this article is available we will be done with the 2020
summer season. We must move on to next summer with the
expectations of a better year. It is a tough time for everyone, but we
must be positive about the future. No one knows what will happen
between now and next June, but we will continue to plan for another
concert season.
We are currently working on next summer’s lineup and hope to
provide a special return of the music to the park.

We almost have 2020 behind us; hopefully 2021 doesn’t pick up where this year leaves off! It has
been an unusual one to say the least: pandemics, unusually high temperatures, wildfires across
the state, killer hornets (okay, that one kind of fizzled out), social distancing and of course,
everyone’s favorite- the masks! I think everyone agrees that this fashion statement needs to go
the way of poodle skirts, tube tops and man buns.
All of the above presented serious challenges for your LACC staff, not just Security but all of the
departments were affected in some capacity. To the credit of our team members they all accepted
the challenge and adapted to the quickly changing rules and procedures needed to keep the
Country Club functioning. The stress of Covid-19 also seemed to cause an increase in the lack of
civility among residents and their guests which was then transferred to our staff members. We
understand that trying times like these generally bring out the worst or the best in people so let’s
try to focus on the former and always treat our employees with the respect they deserve.

We do have “The Decades Band” penciled in for the 4th of July
weekend next summer. They have been a fan favorite and are in
great demand so we thought that we should get them signed early.

Keep in mind that we continue to enforce the rules of LACC even during unfavorable conditions,
so don’t allow your underage drivers to practice their skills, follow the rules of the road when you
are driving and secure permits from Plumas County and LACC before starting new improvement
projects.

Hopefully, we will have more
bands lined up for next
season by the November,
December, January
newsletter. Until then, stay
safe and healthy!

If you are a “snowbird” or “Weekend Warrior” who is shutting down your house for the season
make sure water lines are shut off and properly drained, appliances are turned off and doors &
windows are closed and locked. If you are unsure about winterizing your home, contact one of
the local contractors that are experienced and will perform the correct operations to make your
home safe. Coming back in the spring to a damaged house is not how you want to start the year.
Be safe and stay healthy!

You’ve got

BIG PLANS.
Leave the rest to us.

Remodels • New Construction
Replace Existing Deck - or Build a New One
Kitchen & Bathroom Remodels and much more!
CA Lic. #825912
Class B & C33

Phone: 530-258-4810 • Cell: 530-260-3161
or drop us an email: olahconstruction@gmail.com and visit us online at www.olahconstruction.com

Almanor

Tree
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Removal

(530) 258-3007
Complete
Expert Service

Specializing in Close-Quarter
and Hazardous Tree Removal

• Climbing
• View Clearing
• Timber
Purchasing
• Masticating
• Fire Prevention
• Chipping

• Self-Loader
Log Truck
• Dumptruck
• Bobcat
• Snow Removal
and Much More
Licensed Timber Operator #A-8750 - Full Liability Insurance • Workers Comp
Corey VanMeter, owner/operator - Over 25 Years Experience

,
You Name It
We Do It!
“One guy … and a handy chick”

Vacation Home/ Rental Caretaking Services • House Opening & Closing
Home Maintenance & Repair • Remodeling • Electrical/ Plumbing
Boat & Watercraft Launching • Custom Furniture & Woodworking

Rick & Jody Schlobohm
(530) 375-7590

SEPT/OCT 2020
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LACC MUTUAL WATER COMPANY
OUTDOOR WATERING REMINDER
PLEASE!
NO LAWN AND OUTSIDE WATERING

From: 9:00 am to 7:00 pm
during
MAY 1, 2020 TO OCTOBER 31, 2020

Rev. Todd DuBord, Former Chaplain for Chuck Norris

200 Main
Street8:30
• Chester
Sunday
Services
& 10:30
LIVE
STREAM
on
MtLassenCommunityChurch.org
www.mtlassencommunitychurch.org • 530.258.3005
530.258.3005
• 200 Main
Street in
• the
Chester
Sunday Services
8:30 & 10:30am
• Meeting
Mt. Lassen Theatre

Lassen & Plumas Counties’

MATTRESS SOURCE
Over 400
Mattresses
in Stock!
FREE
DELIVERY,
FREE SETUP,
FREE HAUL
AWAY!

DECKS
Cleaning • Restoration
Maintenance
Pressure Washing • Sanding & Staining • Repairs
Lic.#950678

CALL JOE
(530) 260-2288
Over 20 years experience!

We also do hardwood
floor re-finishing!

We
are open!
MON-SAT 9-5

zaengles.com
530.257.7788
2800 Main St.,
Susanville
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OHV/GOLF Cart Information!
Hi everyone!
I hope this article will clear some things up for members that don’t understand why OHVs are so
popular and LACC members are so adamant about keeping them on our roads. LACC has
allowed OHVs on the clubs’ private roads since 2013 and even years earlier for some members.
Now a quick look at most OHVs, they have four wheels, holds 2-6 people, seat belts, roll bars,
disc brakes, 4-wheel drive, cargo bed, some have electric winches and plows. There are different
variations from a utility vehicle through racing models. Most straight utility vehicles are made for
work and can rarely travel faster than 25 mph. Others are a little sportier usually for work,
hunting or off roading. Finally, there are the models made for off roading and racing. Regardless
of the model, you can only drive 25 mph on LACC’s private roads. It’s the same as owning a
Ford or a Ferrari, as long you obey the speed limit there’s no problem.
Also, you can’t purchase and use a vehicle on public lands unless it meets California emissions
and noise standards. This is noted by a green sticker on the vehicle, some older or modified
vehicle have a red sticker and are being phased out in California within a few years. Even
though we have private roads, red sticker and modified vehicles that don’t meet noise or pollution
standards will not be registered in LACC. This will eliminate many vehicles such as dirt bikes,
mini bikes, sand rails, and any other unidentified driving objects members have claimed to have
seen. Those will be issues for Security.
Furthermore, members opposed to OHVs often say that no other country clubs allow OHVs, well
that’s not factual and comparing our club to the ones they reference is like comparing apples to
oranges. We live in a very unique place, most country clubs have largely older full-time
residents, flat roads, flat lots, warmer weather, multiple entrance/exits, no snow, no water access
and are not located in a forest with extreme fire danger. Those country clubs are more like a
retirement community not a resort like LACC is.
OHVs are much safer than golf carts and the benefits of owning one in our club are many,
especially on our steep roads and driveways. Here’s a few of the benefits:
•
•
•

Hold 2-6 seat belted passengers with a roll bar
Can carry substantially more cargo than a golf cart
Superior braking and handling compared to a golf cart

LAKE ALMANOR

• Have a speedometer unlike golf carts.
• Can travel on snow covered roads
• Can plow snow
• Can be used to launch water craft
• Can be used to drag, clean and haul logs on properties
• Can traverse rugged terrain that most road vehicles can’t. This is important in our
extremely dangerous fire area, not to mention being prone to earthquakes and flash weather
patterns. If Clifford and Peninsula Drives become impassable, OHVs still have a good chance to
get you out of danger. They can also be used in medical emergency situations on our steep lots
and wilderness areas. For example, a few years ago in the mountains above Carson City a
mountain biker collapsed and fell into a fairly step canyon. Seeing the fire trucks pass by, I drove
my OHV up to see if I could help. Their vehicles could only get to within a few hundred yards of
him. My OHV was able to get to him and carry him out laying on a medical flat board. Shortly
after, the Carson Fire Department purchased OHVs for the surrounding hills and mountains.
Even more, I’m sure most of you remember the flash storm that hit LACC on July 3, 2015.
Streets were flooded and huge streams of water and mud were running down some streets.
Golf carts and smaller cars were unable to get passed. At that time, my son used our OHV to
bring multiple trapped families to their homes until the water subsided.
At some point, sooner than later, I hope members with OHVs will be included in LACC’s
emergency plans. They can be a very useful resource in times of crisis.
The OHV and Golf Cart Committee along with the Lake Almanor OHV and Golf Cart Group are
working hard with the LACC Board to resolve any present and future issues. We have
volunteered to help in the OHV registration process and to educate vehicle owners.
Next year’s July 4th parade is on, so plan on participating. If you’d like to post or view this year’s
photos, please go to Facebook page – Lake Almanor OHV and Golf Cart Group.
If members have any questions, I’d be glad to talk.
Thanks
Scott Rasner

775-720-5090

| CALIFORNIA
ALL IN STOCK
BELGARD PAVERS
FIRE PIT KITS
RETAINING WALL BLOCKS
CURB/EDGER BLOCKS
ADHESTIVE
POLYMERIC SAND

bigraz@charter.net
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FRIENDS OF
PICKLEBALL
It’s hard to believe that summer is coming to an end already.
PICKLEBALL has been on fire this summer. As I have said
before, our courts have been “over the top” busy all summer.
There has hardly been a day (Monday, Wednesday, Friday
group) that players aren’t waiting for a court. Weekends have
been busy with our “A” players meeting early Sunday mornings.
We invite all interested players to visit the pickleball courts
watch and listen to all the fun Pickleball brings LACC.
As a group, we feel we need 4 new courts next summer. It is for
this reason; we have asked the LACC Board to approve our
request. We are hopeful they will agree.

SEPT/OCT 2020

The Sport Center closes Labor Day, so annual pass holders will
need to request a gate key.
Our Friends of Pickleball group plans to continue playing
through September and beyond as weather and attendance
permits.
Thanks for all the support and encouragement from our
members who continue to support the “FASTEST GROWING
SPORT” - PICKLEBALL!!!
Pickleball Co-Chairs
Linda Rawson, l.rawson@sbcglobal.net
Teri Blatter, terida@gmail.com
Pickleball Committee Members
Harry Blatter
Ron Norman

Joe Rawson
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BERKSHIRE
HATHAWAY
HomeServices

530-259-5687

Lake Almanor Real Estate

289 Clifford Drive, Lake Almanor, CA 96137
www.bhhslakealmanor.com BRE #01847475
A member of the BHH AFFILIATES, LLC

546 Manzanita Way
$295,000
Lake Almanor Pines. 3 bedrooms - 2 bath - 1744 sq ft.
MLS #20200541

903 Golf Club Road
$324,000
Lake Almanor Country Club. 2 bedrooms - 1 bath - 1092 sq ft.
MLS #20200440

919 Dyer View Road
$479,000
Lake Almanor Country Club. 3 bedrooms - 2.5 baths.
MLS #20200945

403 Flint Way
$499,000
Bailey Creek. 3 bedrooms - 3 baths.
MLS #20200780

51 Silver Pine Road
$559,000
Fox Wood. 3 bedrooms - 2 baths - 1973 sq ft.
MLS #20190743

554 Dinsmore Court
$521,000
Bailey Creek. 4 bedrooms - 2 baths - 2698 sq ft.
MLS #20180059

Need to Sell?
I get results!
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Got Bats in
Your Belfry?

Bat Proofing and Eviction • The Natural Choice
We Specialize in the Removal and Control of
Nuisance Bats from Your Home or Business.
CaliforniaBatExclusion.com • Insured

530.258.1901 • 1.888.610.2287

“Pride, Quality, and Customer Satisfaction.”

Text IMPROVE to 72727

Lake Front
Insurance
Solutions
HOME

AUTO

BOAT

BUSINESS

LIFE

CA License # 6002185

John Sibthorp
Serving Chester, Lake Almanor and
surrounding communities

Cell: 661-428-2316
John@jtiinsurance.com
www.lakefrontins.com
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$18

$18

CLIFFORD GATE HOURS
Sept. 14, 2020: Back to Winter Hours
7:00am to 9:00pm Friday & Saturday
7:00am to 6:00pm Sunday
7:00am to 8:00pm Monday thru Thursday

AVAILABLEAT:
THECLIFFORDGATE

* NOT VALID TOWARD 94 GALLON WASTE WHEELERS*

HILLSKEMPER ROOFING
LAKE ALMANOR
Over 25 years in the Almanor Basin

(530) 520-5266
Brian Hillskemper
CA Lic. #562508
LAROOF@sbcglobal.net

CARPET • VINYL • HARDWOOD
HUNTER DOUGLAS
WINDOW COVERINGS

Custom Homes • Reroofing
Snow Removal • Free Estimates
Local References

604 MAIN ST., CHESTER • 530.258.2893

Quality Isn’t Expensive … It’s Priceless!

Tom & Doria Hupp, Owners • M-F 9-5, Sat 10-2 • Lic. #649902
Email: tahdah@frontiernet.net
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and now...FREE DELIVERY AND SET UP IN
LASSEN AND PLUMAS COUNTIES!
27,000 square feet of furniture, floorcoverings,
mattresses and window coverings all at the
lowest price...guaranteed!
NO INTEREST WITH PAYMENTS FOR 6 MONTHS*

zaengles.com • 530.257.7788
In Front of Walmart • 2800 Main St., Susanville
*Interest will be calculated on your account from the
purchase date. If the purchase balance is not paid in full
within 6 months or if you make a late payment, interest
will be charged on the total purchase.

Howard Construction is a locally owned and
operated full service construction company. Owner
Kyle Howard has been in the construction field since
1978, building custom homes and other structures in
the Lake Almanor Basin since the 1980s.
Howard Construction ranks customer service first. We are
meticulous and strive for perfection. We take pride in
professionalism, quality work and customer
satisfaction at a competitive price
while maintaining superior
service.

530.258.3541,
Office
530.258.1601, Cell
kyle@howardconstruction4u.com

New Homes • Remodel
Decks • Porches • Carports
Garages • Roofing
Plumbing • Electrical
Painting • Concrete Work
EPA Certified in Renovations
and Repair
Testing • Evaluation
Documentation • Removal

Website: www.howardconstrucion4u.com
Mobile App: Text HC4U to 72727

